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August 2008 
Focus on Success 
 

1. Our annual NCLEX pass rate for the past year has remained above 85% 
2. We will continue to focus on excellence in advising; Thanks to everyone for attending the Advising 

Updates Session on Tuesday, August 12. 
 
Quality 

1. Congratulations to Dr. Debbie Weaver who as awarded the VSU Recognition for Community-Based 
Practice for 2008. She received her award at the Second Annual Valdosta Area Nurse Recognition 
Reception hosted by VSU, SGMC, the Public Health Department and the GNA on May 8. 

2. Recognition to Dr. Selen Lauterbach for her work on the April 24 Epsilon Pi Research and Scholarship 
Day. VSU is propelling forward expanding our scholarship and this event is an important factor in our 
success. 

3. Please forward your exam schedules to me so we can prepare for supporting you during exam weeks. 
We need to know if you are administering tests by computer or paper and pencil; also what facilities or 
support you might need -(Scantron assistance, copy requests, etc.) Dr. Weaver will be taking the lead 
on assembling data on the impact of the use of the simulation setting for clinical instruction this 
academic year. This will be important data for the support of our upcoming SACS and CCNE reports. 

4. Kudos to Dr. Jim Humphrey, whose former student and Sigma Theta Tau member – a 1978 graduate, 
Janet Mullaney, contacted him to let him know how meaningful her “exceptional experience” and 
“incredible education” she received from VSU. 

5. Special thank you to Mr. Myron Faircloth for his diligent and consistent development of our community 
clinical contacts and resources. He recently received an email from Valdosta Family Medicine anxious 
to collaborate with us as an NP practice site. 

6. Good work Dr. Linda Floyd – for collaborative work to integrate health activities with Psychology and 
Social Work, and Emory University School of Medicine through Migrant Health Screening Project. This 
is providing a wonderful opportunity for faculty practice, teaching and scholarship, along with 
multidisciplinary education of our students. 

7. Congratulations to Dr. Maura Schlairet for approval of her study, “Knowledge Acquisition among 
Nursing Students: Use of Handheld computers during Simulated Clinical Experiences in a 
Fundamentals of Nursing Course.” Dr. Schlairet was also selected to attend a workshop on Quasi-
Experimental Design and Analysis in Education at Northwestern University. 
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8. Ms. Arlene Haddon and Mr. Stephen Shirlock have been invited by the COBA to assist in the 
development of a masters program in health care administration. 
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9. Congratulations to Dr. Linda Floyd, who was appointed to the Region Five MH/DD/AD Planning Board! 
She will certainly be an asset to the region’s mental health planning! 

10. Acknowledgement goes to the faculty who participated in the onsite HPS Advanced Training that took 
place on May 6-7, 2008: Maura Schlairet, Jamie Holland, Stephen Shirlock, Maria Whyte, Myron 
Faircloth, Debbie Weaver, and Nancy Redfern-Vance. 

 
FOCUS ON STUDENTS 

1. Special recognition to Ms. Sharon Eanes, who, while under the supervision of Dr. Nancy Redfern-
Vance,  was cited by Jamie Tanner (VSU HR) for provision of extraordinary care to a family member.  

2. Thanks to Sheila Esuzor, Satrice Donerson, and Mandi Pyles for assisting in the Campus Visitation 
last spring. 

3. Good job developing the VANS website by Barry Jones! 
4. Lauren Walker, VANS President, did an excellent job refining the strategic plan, organizing and 

presenting the budget request and setting goals for this year.  Let’s help them recruit new members and 
expand projects! 

 
SACS/ CCNE ACCREDITATION BULLETIN BOARD 

1. Monthly meetings have been scheduled on selected Thursday mornings to provide time for the 
preparation of documentation for SACS and our next CCNE accreditation. Please be available on 
campus during these times. Some of this time will be provided for discussion of the curricula proposals 
in progress. 

2. Our standard syllabus will be changed for BSN coursework to reflect the General Education Outcomes 
as well as the Program outcomes and AACN Essentials. The matrix aligning the general education 
outcomes with our course objectives for the current syllabi and the proposed syllabi (as they are 
completed) will be provided for faculty to review, confirm and/or make recommendations for changes. 
These changes will be uploaded to the SACS faculty database later so faculty should go ahead and 
upload current syllabi for fall 2008. Please make sure you syllabi are in proper format, and placed on 
the WEBCT website for each course.  Remember, all MSN and BSN course syllabi and the course 
schedule must be posted on WebCT site by Monday, August 14, 2008. 

3. Dr. Temple, Dr. Floyd and Dr. Flowers will be overseeing the development of an advising website 
which will update our current online tools available to faculty and students in the CON; in addition, the 
Program Evaluation Committee will be working with Dr. Temple and myself to develop an Assessment 
website for the CON which will link the measurement of our program outcomes, data collection and 
decision making in the CON. Be ready when you are asked to provide data! 

 
Resources 
 

1. Additional resources have been made available from the Nursing Education Task Force: An exceptional 
new module, Nursing Scope of Practice Issues (including such topics as instruction, practice models, 
interactive opportunities to experience delegation, patient identification and professional 
communication) is available at: http://educatortoolbox.com/Scenarios/demolinks.html  (Please send me 
feedback on the usefulness of this module as you use it with your students!) 

2. The medication calculation module (developed by Curriculum Subcommittee of the USG Nursing 
Education Task Force, one of the nursing modules available to all USG programs free of charge) is 
available for your consideration for use in your courses: login as guest to: 
http://florida.theorangegrove.org.usg 

3. Notes on Travel:  
a. Please follow up with Ms. Sharpe to make sure all forms are processed as you turn them in. 
b. Request for Authority to Travel (RAT)  must be completed prior to travel 

http://educatortoolbox.com/Scenarios/demolinks.html
http://florida.theorangegrove.org.usg/
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c. Budget request must be submitted at same time or prior to the RAT 
d. You must have a travel confirmation number prior to departure 
e. Travel expense records are due to Ms. Sharpe for processing no later than 14 days after travel 
f. With car travel, be sure to deduct your daily commuting or personal miles 
g. New regulations require a savings comparison chart when flying or renting a car. The forms can 

be found at: http://www.valdosta.edu/finadmin/financial/travel.shtml 
h. Employees should not pay for another employee’s or student’s travel; you can only be 

reimbursed for your expenses only. 
i. Visit http://services.valdosta.edu/financial 

4.  The printer in the student computer lab on the first floor of Martin Hall will now require student ID for 
copy.  

5. In light of revenue shortfall in the state of Georgia and to the university, priorities for the use of travel 
funds are being reconsidered by the Budget Advisory Group. If you have any feedback, please send to 
me by September 22.  

6. In response to some wonderful suggestions from faculty, Ms. McCambridge and Ms. Pollock have 
initiated a Lab Scheduling Sign Up form for all faculty scheduling the skills lab and the simulation lab for 
clinical practica. The form is available on our FORMS website. Requests for lab time and any special 
set up are due the Friday before the week of use and they will set up the lab and have equipment ready 
for you.  Anyone using the lab on Tuesday needs to vacate the lab by 3:00 in order to give them 
sufficient time to re-organize the lab for the Wednesday use by Basics students. We hope that this new 
system will provide increased support for faculty and help us to maintain efficient use of laboratory time 
and space. All recommendations are welcome! 
 

Engaging the Community 
1. We will be hosting a regional discussion group on Student Credentialing for Clinical Placements, 

inviting all area health care organizations and nursing programs send representatives. The meeting will 
be held on Thursday, September 25. 

2. Nurse Practitioner faculties will be developing a proposal for staffing the Partnership Health Clinic. 
Other faculty members are invited to volunteer for this practice site established to provide primary 
health care to the underinsured in Valdosta. 

 
 
Opportunities 
 

1. The First Nursing Education Conference (primarily for junior faculty with five or less years teaching or 
faculty new to BOR schools) will be held in Savannah on September 5, 2008 at Armstrong Center, 
Armstrong Atlantic State University. There is no application fee but faculty must pre-register. The 
Budget Committee has allocated approximately $300 for each of five faculty slots to attend. Faculty 
who have confirmed they are attending are: Brenda Dyal, Jamie Holland, Stephen Shirlock, Arlene 
Haddon. 

2. South Georgia Medical Center will be hosting a “meet and greet” come-and-go event honoring 
President Schloss and the nursing faculty from 0730-0900 on September 26, 2008. All faculty please 
plan to attend. 

3. SREB continues to provide access to quality nursing education coursework via the Electronic Campus!  
Please check the website for more information: http://www.sreb.org/programs/Nrusing/nursingindex.asp 

4. The NACADA Georgia  Drive-in Advising Conference is scheduled for Friday, September 12, 2008 at 
VSU. Think about ways to schedule for fall so that you can attend! Inquiries can be sent to: 
tasullivan@valdosta.edu 

http://www.valdosta.edu/finadmin/financial/travel.shtml
http://services.valdosta.edu/financial
http://www.sreb.org/programs/Nrusing/nursingindex.asp
mailto:tasullivan@valdosta.edu
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5. The 2009 John a. Hartford Foundation Scholar and Claire M. Fagin Fellowship programs for nursing 
faculty pursuing a geriatric academic career are soliciting applications now. Due on January 14, 2009, 
the application can be accessed at: http://www.geriatricnursing.org 
 

Campus Events 
1. Ribbon Cutting for the new paring desk is Monday, August 18 at 6:00 PM on Oak Street. RSVP to 

specialevents@valdosta.edu 
2. Budget Concepts for Managers Conference September 27 
3. ELNEC Conference November 7-8 
4. IV Therapy Conference February 6 (tentative) 

  
The Dean’s Calendar 
Date Traveling to Purpose Responsibility  
September 
5 

Savannah, GA Delivering presentation on 
clinical instruction to Faculty 
Development Program 

Dr. Temple 

September 
15-19 

Dallas Texas  International Association of 
Forensic Nurses (delivering two 
papers) 

Dr. Temple through 
9/17 
Dr. Floyd 9/17-19 

October 6-7 Atlanta, GA SREB Dr. Temple 
October 17-
22 

Washington, DC AACN (and Legislative visits) Dr. Temple 

 
      The Assistant Dean’s Calendar 
Date Traveling to Purpose Responsibility  
    
 
 

http://www.geriatricnursing.org/
mailto:specialevents@valdosta.edu

